The existence of a carrier state for infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHNV) has been debated for many years with some studies observing long-term persistence in salmonid hosts and other studies demonstrating rapid viral clearance below detectable levels. The question remains of interest because persistently infected fish may be a possible mechanism for maintaining the virus in natural salmon and trout populations. As part of a larger effort to model the landscape dynamics of IHNV in steelhead trout, we sought to assess the likelihood of IHNV persistence in this species using a field relevant virus strain. Steelhead trout experience a range of water temperatures, which influences the host response to virus. Colder water temperatures have been previously associated with persistence of aquatic rhabdoviruses in trout and other species. Steelhead trout were exposed to IHNV and fish were held at 6, 10 or 15°C. Mortality due to IHNV was significantly different at all three temperatures with the coldest temperature resulting in the highest mortality. Viral RNA persisted in a proportion of the fish at all three temperatures but the cold (6°C) and intermediate (10°C) groups had a higher proportion of the fish testing positive with nearly 50% of the fish still testing positive at 3 months post-infection. The warm 15°C group had the fewest fish testing positive for viral RNA and appeared to clear the virus more quickly relative to the intermediate and cold group. Viral clearance in the warm group is likely due to host factors rather than an impairment of viral replication as in vitro growth curves conducted in cell culture indicates that the virus replicates most efficiently at 15°C. Previous studies in other fish hosts suggest that the brain can be a site of aquatic rhabdovirus persistence. In our study, we observed the highest frequency of viral RNA detections in the kidney and spleen at 6 and 9 months post-infection. This study used a highly sensitive RT-qPCR test to detect persistent viral RNA and importantly, this method does establish whether the virus is viable or infectious. Ongoing work seeks to characterize the host response to the virus at the 3 temperatures and to determine if infectious virus can be isolated from tissues harboring persistent viral RNA. In summary, IHNV persistence at the environmentally relevant temperature of 10°C may be more frequent than anticipated in steelhead trout but the question remain whether virus from these fish is transmissible and poses a risk.
